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EDWARD R. MURROW FILMS TV PROGRAM HERE,
FIFTH AMENDMENT TOPIC OF WEEKLY SERIES

Georgetown Law Center played host
this summer to the Columbia Broad
casting System and to Edward R.
Murrow, noted news analyst and pro
ducer of the TV series, “See It Now.”
Mr. Murrow filmed his program in
Hall 4 before an audience of Summer
Session students and Faculty. The
program was televised to the nation
on the following Tuesday evening, and
subsequently it was reshown during a
Georgetown University Alumni lunch
eon at the American Bar Association
Convention in Chicago.
The show, “See It Now/1 a regular
feature of C.B.S., has won many
awards and is viewed weekly by mil
lions. It strives to focus public at
tention on current problems of na
tional importance.
After a brief preface by Mr. Mur
row, Paul R. Dean, newly appointed
Dean of the Georgetown Law Center,
gave an introductory outline of the
Fifth Amendment. The Dean then
stated the problem for discussion,
“Whether an employee could be dis
charged from his position for invok
ing the Fifth Amendment before a
Congressional Investigating Commit
tee?” A very interesting elucidation
of the issues involved followed, with
Professor Edwin P. McManus of the
Law Center Faculty and Professor
Ralph S. Brown, Jr. of Yale Law
School, presenting their views as to
possible solutions.
Both Professor Brown and Profes
sor McManus are ably qualified to dis
cuss this problem. Professor Brown,
a native of Maryland, is a graduate
of Yale University and Yale Law
School. After practicing briefly in
New York and with the Government,
he served four years in the Navy in
World W ar II and joined the Yale
Law School Faculty in 1946. He is
a member of the New York Bar and
the American Bar Association. At
Yale he teaches primarily in the fields
of Trade Regulation and Corporation
Law. At present he is engaged in a
study of the loyalty and security pro
grams, both governmental and pri
vate, and their effect on employment.
Professor McManus of Connecticut,
a member of the Pennsylvania Bar,
is a graduate of Georgetown Univer
sity and Georgetown Law Center.

From 1941 until 1952 he was asso
ciated with the Securities Exchange
Commission with the exception of
service in the Navy from 1942 to
1946. Since 1952 he has been a mem
ber of the Georgetown Law Center
Faculty teaching Constitutional Law,
Civil Procedure, and the Securities
Exchange Commission course.
The position advanced by Professor
McManus in the discussion held that
the Fifth Amendment could be invoked
only if the witness feared prosecution.
If a witness should refuse to testify,
he would be subject to whatever con
sequences the employer deemed fit or
necessary—including discharge. If an
employee refuses to testify on the
grounds that it might tend to in
criminate him, the employer may infer
that the employee is either a Com
munist or a perjurer. “The Fifth
Amendment is not” to use the words
of Professor McManus, “Job insur
ance for non-testifying Communists.”
Professor Brown upheld the conten
tion that when the employer of the
witness was the government, a uni
versity, or a large corporation, i.e.,
an organization which had the in
ternal mechanism to review a case,
such an organization should take steps
to determine whether or not the wit
ness had a valid reason for invoking
the Fifth Amendment. If the employer
were to discharge an employee-witness
merely because he invoked the Fifth
Amendment, this would in effect de
clare the employee guilty. It would
render the Fifth Amendment ineffec
tual since he would lose his job and
respect in the community for claim
ing a right which was given him by
the Constitution.
A native of Greensboro, N.C., Mr.
Murrow graduated from Washington
State College in 1930. He has subse
quently been awarded honorary Doctor
of Laws degrees from Washington
State College, The University of North
Carolina, and Muhlenburg College.
Mr. Murrow is President of the In
stitute of International Education, a
member of the Council on Foreign Re
lations, Association of American Cor
respondents, of London, of which he
was President in 1945, a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and a Vice-President
of Columbia Broadcasting System.

Pictured above is Frank Flanigan’s Orchestra, which will play at the 2d Annual
“Christmas Dance,” highlighting the SBA Fall social program. A large turnout is
expected to attend the event in the Terrace Room of the Washington National Air
port, on December 7th. The following day, December 8th is a school holiday. Bids
will be on sale by members of the committee prior to the dance at $3.50 a couple.
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L A W CENTER TEAM W INS
M OOT COURT DECISION

Rev. Edward J. Bunn, S.J., President of Georgetown University receives the District
Cup on behalf of the University. Left to right: Thomas H. Foye, S.D. ’55; Paul
R. Dean, Dean of the Law Center; Jan M. Z. Kaczmarek, D.C. ’56; Rev. Edward
B. Bunn, S.J., President of the University; James E. Hogan, 111. ’56; Rev. Francis
E. Lucey, S.J., Regent of the Law Center; Fred J. Eden, Jr., Md. ’56; Professor
Joseph F. Gaghan, Team Faculty Advisor.
The moot court team of Georgetown University Law Center has reached
the national finals of the Fifth Annual National Moot Court Competition by
winning regional decisions over Washington College of Law, The American
University and Howard University Law School. By virtue of these victories,
Georgetown retires from competition the District of Columbia Cup, becoming
the first law school to win the regional finals three times.
James E. Hogan, ///. ’56, was adjudged best advocate in the argument
against American University. In addition, a brief, submitted by the Law
(’enter team was voted best, thereby
winning over Howard l J Diversity, City during the month of December.
George Washington and A merican Fifteen teams, representing regional
University Law Schools, the other par districts, will vie for honors in the
ticipants.
national competition conducted each
The final regional argument with year by the Young Lawyer’s Commit
American University, held in the tee of the Bar Association of the City
United States Court of Military Ap of New York.
peals on November seventeenth, was
Having won first place in the New
pi esented before a bench composed of York competition in 1950, Georgetown
Justice Tom C. Clark of the United retired the Samuel Seabury Trophy
States Supreme Court, Judge Wilbur in 1952 by again winning the national
K. Miller of the United States Court finals. The trophy thereby became
of Appeals for the District of Colum the permanent possession of the Law
bia Circuit, and Judge Paul W. Bros- Center.
man of the United States Court of
Despite its success, this year’s moot,
Military Appeals.
court
team
must
maintain
its
winning
Represented by James E. Hogan, ability to equal the splendid records
Jan Kaczmarek, D.C. ’56, and Fred J. registered by Georgetown teams in
Eden, Jr., Md. ’55, Georgetown argued past years. Having won two National
for the petitioner in the hypothetical Championships, and having twice been
case of Video Workers Union vs. runner-up in four years of competi
Maestro Video Stores.
tion, the Law Center has great hopes
The first elimination contest against for the team in this year’s finals.
Howard University was held at the
The team members have all had
Law Center on November tenth. previous experience in the art of ap
Judges were: Professor Gray Thoron pellate advocacy. Hogan was victor
of the University of Texas Law in last year’s Beaudry Cup competi
School, presently on leave to the Of tion and Eden was a winner in a Pub
fice of the Solicitor General, Depart lic Law Argument. Kaczmarek is
ment of Justice; Charles Donahue, Chief Justice of the Pierce Butler
Research Counsel of the United As Law Club and was a frequent partici
sociation of the Plumbing and Pipe pant in club arguments during the
fitting Industry of the United States past year.
and Canada, A.F. of L.; and Judge
Whatever may be the final result
Frank II. Myers of the Municipal of this Year’s National Moot Court
Court of the District of Columbia.
Competition, one thing is certain, the
As winners of the regional contest, team, representing Georgetown Uni
Georgetown will again enter the na versity Law Center, will be a credit
tional finals to be held in New York to us all, in victory or in defeat.
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GRADUATE AWARDS
MADE

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER
Six graduate law fellowships were
awarded at the Georgetown Univer
WASHINGTON 1, D. C.
sity
Law
Center
during
the
past
Editor
month.
The
Schulte
Zur
Hausen
Fel
George A. Van H oomissen,
’56
lowships, named for the West German
industrialist who made them possible,
A ssoc in t e Ed t r i
Associate Editor
were given to Clemens Hufmann, H ar
Raymond J. Malloy, D.C. 00
Robert Kapusta, Com. ’50
vard University M aster of Laws, and
Michael T. McGrevv, Loyola Univer
EDITORIAL BOARD
sity (Chicago) Master of Laws. They
Robert J. O’Connell, III . ’57
Law Clot)
will do special studies in international
F rancis J. L arkin , Mass. ’57
A Imuni Editor
trade regulations.
Alex J. Robertson, Ohio ’55
Hasi
ness
Ma aye r
The Hugh J. Fegan and Charles A.
Charles E. Chretien , N.H. ’56
Circa la t ton Manayer
Keigwin fellowships for teaching and
.S't o ff I *hot oyra pit er
T homas A. Ziebarth, W is e . ’56
research, respectively, to James E.
Mulvaney, Cornell LL.B, and Robert
STAFF
J. Nagle, University of Chicago LL.B.
Peter S. Arban, Jr., D.C. ’55; Donald R. Byrne, HI. ’55; Irving F. Gregory,
The four above fellowships carry an
Mass. ’55; A. William Gelfuso, R.I. ’55; James C. Deakin, Conn. ’55;
annual stipend of $3,750, and are
Kenneth J. Dawes, .V../. ’55; Edwin J. Bradley,
’55; James A. Jackgiven for one year.
son, Conn. ’55; II. Carl Moultrie, N.C. ’56; Marilyn Flynn, Conn. ’56;
The St. Robert Bellarmine Fellow
II. David Rothman, Pa. ’56; W erner J. Kronstein,
’56; Peter P.
established to provide opportu
Weidenbruch, I
Vise.5’ 0; Glennon Kennedy, ’57; Edward F. ships,
nities for research and teaching to
Kearney, N .Y. ’57.
Jesuit Georgetown Law graduates,
were awarded to the Rev. Jerome A.
Petz, S.J., and Mr. Charles M.
Whelan,
S.J.
the failure of the drawee bank earlier
FIRST PUBLIC ARGUMENT that
same morning. The insured VAN HOOMISSEN, EDITOR
The final appellate arguments in died soon after without having made OF RES IPSA LOQUITUR
the F irst Public Law Argument of further payment. The lower court,
The appointment of George A. Van
the 1954-55 academic year were heard holding as a m atter of law that the
on the evening of November tenth in defendant insurance company had not Hoomissen, Oreg. *56, as Editor of the
Hall 2 as four advocates represented exercised proper diligence in present
their Law Clubs before the mythical ing the check for payment, entered
Supreme Court of Georgetown. In a judgement for the drawer, relying
the presence of approximately two- on Wendkos vs Scranton Life Insur
hundred class-mates and faculty mem ance Co. 340 Pa. 550, 17 A (2) 895.
bers, the student counsels presented Vital to the decision were interpreta
their case before three judges selected tions of Sections 186 and 193 of the
from among prominent members of the Uniform Negotiable Instrum ents Act.
local bench and bar. Sitting as judges
Arguing
on
behalf
of
the
appellee
were: Hon. Edgar J. Goodrich, form beneficiary, were M attina and Reese,
erly Judge of the Tax Court of the while co-counsel for the appellant in
United States and senior partner in surance company were Bradley and
the firm of Guggenheimer, Unter- Van Hoomissen. Edwin J. Bradley
myer, Goodrich and Amram; Alvin L. was named by the court as the Best
Newmyer, senior partner with the Advocate, and George A. Van Hoomis
firm of Newmyer and Bress, former sen was declared Second Best Advo
Professor of Law and prominent cate.
Washington trial lawyer; and Laidler
After a lengthy deliberation, the
B. Mackall *46, member of the firm Judges,
split decision, ruled in
George
A.
Van
Hoomissen
of Steptoe and Johnson of W ashing favor of inthe a appellee
but granted the
ton.
appellant, without prejudice, leave Rks I psa Loquitur was recently an
Chosen to represent their clubs to file motion for a new trial, joining nounced.
were: Edwin J. Bradley, Pa. \55; the bank of deposit in third party
The
new
editor,
an
alumnus
of
the
Robert A. M attina, D.C. ’55; Charles practice.
University
of
Portland,
graduated
in
A. Reese, Md. ’55; and George A. Van
1951
with
a
Bachelor
of
A
rts
degree
The
argum
ent
was
held
under
the
Hoomissen, Orey. ’5b. They are mem auspices of the Hugh J. Fegan Law in Business Administration. He was
bers of the Pierce Butler, M artin Club. Thomas A. Ziebarth, Wise. '56 active in student government and was
Morris, John Carroll and Samuel served as Clerk of the Court and Al elected to Who's Who in American
Miller Law Clubs respectively.
bert J. Saffo, Con)}. ’55 acted as BalifF. Colleges and Universities during his
senior year.
The case which was argued in
Subsequently he was called to mili
volved a claim by the beneficiary of a
tary duty and served as an infantry
life insurance policy. The insured
tendered payment of a premium by COUNSELORS APPOINTED officer with the F irst and Third
Marine Divisions. He was awarded
Firmly believing in the contention the Distinguished Flying Cross in
that anyone can do a better job if he Korea while attached to a Marine Ob
clearly understands what he is after, servation Squadron as an Intelligence
Georgetown Law Center this year in Aerial Observer.
augurated an extensive program of
He is a member of Phi Delta Phi
student counseling. Designed to help International Legal Fraternity, As
prim arily the incoming Freshmen, the sociate Justice of the Samuel F. Mil
plan better equips the neophyte a t ler Law Club and Second Year Rep
torney to understand the problems he resentative to the Student Bar As
faces in the confusion of first year sociation House of Delegates.
studies. Experience has shown that
the average student will do much bet SBA SMOKER SUCCESS
ter in law school if he can develop,
The most successful function of the
at the outset, a systematic method of Student
Bar Association’s F irst Year
preparation.
Orientation
Program
was
the
Smoker
In order that the beginning stu held October first. Over three hun
dents may become fam iliar with the dred students attended, not to men
new techniques of study required of tion the many faculty members pres
him in his legal training, all members ent. No doubt such gatherings should
of
the
Freshman
class
have
been
as
be
held
more
frequently
in
order
to
Edwin J. Bradley
signed to members of the faculty for stimulate greater student participa
personal counseling.
tion in S.B.A. activities.
This “get-together” did more to
Each counselor will hold frequent
check. The check, received by the in
surance company on a Monday morn meetings during the school year at eliminate inhibitions among the F irst
ing, was deposited for collection in which times study habits and the stu Year students than anything else. As
the insurance company’s bank Tues dents progress in general will be dis a result, many new friends were made
day morning. Neither the bank of cussed. The groups have purposely by all, student-faculty relations were
deposit, nor the drawee bank was a been made small so as to derive maxi strengthened, and a strong sense of
member of the clearing house. Travel mum benefit to the individual student. school spirit was imbedded among the
ing the normal course through bank An alphabetical breakdown of stu Law Center’s new fledglings.
Much of the credit for the evening's
ing channels, the check was presented dents and their respective counselors
for payment the following Thursday is posted on the bulletin board or may success goes to Albert May, D.C. ’56,
chairman of the program.
at 2 P.M. It was dishonored due to be obtained in the office.
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RES IPSA STAFF NAMED

Commencing it’s seventh year of
publication with this issue, the Res
I psa Loquitur has an almost entirely
new Editorial Board directing it’s
activities for the coming year.
Appointed to the position of Editor
was George A. Van Hoomissen, Orey.
’56. Replacing Richard J. Briskey,
Pa. ’54, as Associate Editor (A.M.)
will be Robert Kapusta, Conn. ’56,
a former Associate Editor of the Uni
versity of Connecticut’s tri-weekly
campus news. Raymond J. Malloy,
D. C. ’55, Morning Associate Editor
during the past year, will hold down
a comparable position in the Late
Afternoon class.
Due to the increase in the number
of Law Clubs and the anticipated
activity therein, it was decided to ap
point a Law Club Editor whose func
tion would be to supervise the re
porting of all intra and inter club
activities. Robert J. O’Connell, III.
’57, has been selected to fill this posi
tion. A Korean veteran, O’Connell is
a graduate of Loyola University (Chi
cago) .
Holding over for a second year as
Business Manager is Alex Robinson,
Ohio ’55. Alex is married and lives
in Takoma Park, Maryland. Charles
E. Chretien, N.II. ’57 takes the reins
as Circulation Manager. No new
comer to journalism, he was Edi
tor of the Assumption College “Grey
hound” his Senior year.
Staff Photographer Thomas A. Zie
barth, Wise. ’56 will again put life
into the publication with his “on the
spot” coverage of all im portant Law
Center functions. Recently married,
Tom is now living in nearby A rling
ton.
Another new feature of this year’s
Res I psa Loquitur will be an in
creased emphasis on Alumni news. To
implement this goal, Francis J. L ar
kin, Mass. ’57 has been named Alumni
Editor. He is a former News Editor
of the Holy Cross Tomahawk.
Staff members contributing to this
issue are:
Peter S. Arban, D.C. ’55
Donald R. Byrne, 111. ’55
Austin Canfield, D.C. ’55
Kenneth J. Dawes, N.J. ’55
A. William Gelfuso, R.I. ’55
James Jackson, Conn. ’55
Marilyn Flynn, Conn. ’56
Rev. Dexter Hanley, S.J., D.C. ’56
W erner J. Kronstein, D.C. ’56
H. Carl Moultrie, N.C. ’56
Charles A. Reese,
M’
56
Peter P. Weidenbruch, Wise. ’56
Edward F. Kearney, N .Y. ’57
The new Editor has issued a call
for additional staff members, espe
cially from the Freshman class.

SQUIRE GRILL
AND

CAFETERIA
500 E St., N. W.

open 7 a.m. 'til 6 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Half Day on Saturday

FINE FOOD IN A
COM FORTABLE SETTING
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OREGON JURIST HONORED LAW CLUBS MAP
“It will be from some western town PROGRAM
that future Marshalls and Mansfields

shall arise and add new honor to
the profession of the law.”
These words, spoken by Samuel
Freeman Miller, Associate Justice of
the United States Supreme Court
(1862-1890) and Professor of Law at
Georgetown (1870-74) seem a prop
hetic eulogy to one of the Law Cen
ter’s most illustrious alumni.
On June 7, 1954, the University
conferred the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Laws upon the Honorable Hall
Stoner Lusk (A.B. ’04, LL.B. ’07),
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of Oregon, and in so doing, gave
recognition to a favorite son on the
golden anniversary of his graduation
from the college.
Graduation from the hilltop merely
meant moving to another school of
the University. Georgetown Law
School opened it’s doors to Hall Stoner
Lusk in 1904 and three years later
declared him a Bachelor of Laws.
While serving as secretary to Chief
Justice Shepard of the D.C. Court of
Appeals, the neophyte barrister be
came acquainted with some of the
technicalities of court procedure. Hav
ing successfully passed the D.C. Bar
Examination, and after two years
with Chief Justice Shepard, Hall Lusk
decided to make his place in the West.

Justice Lusk receiving degree
He applied for admission to the Bar of
Oregon in 1909 and immediately com
menced a private practice in Portland.
In 1912 he joined the firm of Dolph,
Mallory, Simon and Gearin where he
remained until appointed Assistant
United States Attorney in 1918. The
twenties found Justice Lusk a p art
ner in the firm of Emmons, Lusk and
Bynon, and it was during this period
(1924) that he assisted on the brief
before the highest court of the land
in what has been termed “one of the
most important decisions defining the
constitutional rights of citizens ever
given by the Supreme Court of the
United States.” The issue: Constitu
tionality of the Oregon Compulsory
Public School Law. The court upheld
the contentions of attorney Lusk and
his associates and the decision stands
to this day as a bulwark against those
who would destroy private schooling
in America.
Justice Lusk was named to the
bench in 1930 as a judge of the Cir
cuit Court of Oregon. In 1937 he was
appointed Associate Justice of the
state Supreme Court and he was
elected to a six year term for the same
seat in 1938. Re-elected for a second
term, in 1949 he held the highest
judicial office in the state, Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court.
Always interested in education,
Justice Lusk served on the faculty of
Northwestern College of Law (Port
land) where he taught Corporate
Law. He is presently a member of
the Board of Overseers of Whitman
College and President of the Associate
Board of Trustees at the University
of Portland.
Among his professional affiliations
the Justice includes memberships in
Delta Chi and Delta Theta Phi (Hon.)
Legal Fraternities, the Multhnomah
County and Oregon State Bar As
sociations* the American Bar As-

Not content with a reputation as Di
rector of what is probably the most
dynamic and successful Law Club pro
gram in any of the nation's law
schools, Professor John Shea Bulman
has produced this year a considerably
expanded organization including four
new law clubs, as well as the four
traditional groups which have con
tributed so richly to Georgetown's
pre-eminence in the nationwide Moot
Court competitions.
New to the scene this year are the
Father Lucey, Hugh Fegan, Robert
Maurer and Charles Keigwin Law
Clubs, the last-named being composed
solely of students in the late after
noon classes. The four continuing
clubs are the Pierce Butler, Samuel
Miller, M artin Morris and John Carroll Law Clubs.
Weekly meetings are held at noon
Wednesday, with the exception of the
Carroll and Keigwin clubs which con
vene after classes on Wednesday
(afternoon. While participation of
first-year students is required, it is
optional among upperclassmen. The
meetings, of course, are open to any
one desiring to attend.
Designed as a supplement to formal
classroom work, the law clubs afford
an opportunity for the student to exer
cise his powers of analysis and syn
thesis of legal problems. Not only is a
valuable insight gained into the
methods of legal research, but the pre
sentation of an oral argument before
a panel of judges and a group of class
mates provides a rare opportunity to
develop one of the most important
tools of the practicing attorney: abil
ity to propound and defend an appel
late argument in a logical and per
suasive manner.
Working in conjunction with the
club members are eight faculty ad
visors, assigned to the individual
groups: Professor Emeritus Robert A.
Maurer, Professors Joseph M. Snee,
S.J., James J. Hayden, Leo A. Huard,
Edwin P. McManus, Thomas J. (VConnell, Philip A. Ryan and Francis C.
Stetson.
Also playing an important role as
heads of their respective groups are
the following students: Rev. Dexter
L. Hanley, S.J., D.C. ’56, Peter S.
Arban, D.C. ’55, Donald R. Byrne, III.
’55, Louis J. Lombardo. D.C. ’56, Clin
ton J. Maguire, N.Y. ’56, Charles A.
Reese. Md. ’55, Helen E. Steinbinder,
N.J. ’55, and Thomas A. Ziebarth,
Wise. ’56.
Activities of the law clubs are di
vided into two categories: inter-club
and intra-club. The inter-club pro
gram consists of public law argu
ments during the academic year, at
which the clubs are represented by
one of their outstanding members. The
first of these took place on the evening
of November 10, 1954 and advocates
were chosen by the Butler, Carroll,
Miller and Morris Law Clubs as a re
sult of intra-club competitions. Simi
lar arguments will be conducted by the
other organizations to produce the
four finalists for the second public
law argument, on January 5, 1955.
During the weeks between these com
petitive eliminations, each club con
ducts its individual program: this may
be done through public arguments,
panel presentations, extemporaneous
discussions or book reviews.
Underlying the expansion program
this year is the belief that there
is a tremendous benefit to be gained
through this work. To date, the in
creased student participation seems to
attest to the ever-growing awareness
of the truth of that proposition.
sociation and the American Judicature
Society.
In granting this honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws to Justice Lusk,
Georgetown has given well deserved
recognition to an outstanding alum
nus.

ELECTIONS FILL HOUSE

Elections were held last spring for
the office of President of the Student
Bar Association. A fter a very active
campaign Donald R. Byrne, ///. ’55
emerged as victor. Don has planned
an active program for the Student
Bar this year and has demonstrated,
so far, that the organization is in very
capable hands. By winning the office,
Don has added another prize to an al
ready respectable list of accomplish
ments. He graduated with a Bachelor
of A rts Degree (Magna cum Laude)
from Loyola University (Chicago).
Among honors he has received are:
President of the University Student
Body, President of the University De
bating Society, Blue Key, National
Senior Men’s Honorary Fraternity.
He is a member of Phi Alpha Delta,
Legal Fraternity and is Chief Justice
of the M aurer Law Club.
The race for President of the Stu
dent Bar Association proved to be
an enthusiastic one. Other contestants
were Peter Arban, D.C. ’55 and Jere
miah Murphy, S.D. ’55. Peter Arban
withdrew before the final campaign
ing.
Charles Reese, Md. ’55 was unop
posed in his bid for the office of VicePresident of the SB A, as also was
Peter Weidenbruch, Wise. ’56 in his
bid for the office of Secretary.
It was a hotly contested three way
race for the office of Treasurer. Can
didates were William Holder, X.C. ’56,
Angelo Niro, Mass. ’56 and Bernie
McNulty, Pa. ’56. Holder proved to
be the victor in the final count.
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With a Board of Governors composed of men of this high quality a
successful vear is foreseen for the
SBA.
On October 14th elections were held
for the SBA House of Delegates. Suc
cessful candidates for House vacan
cies were: Morning school, 1st year,
Henry St. John Fitzgerald, Va. '56,
Joseph J. Higgins, X.J. ’57; 2nd year,
George Van Hoomissen, Orcg. ’56,
Michael Walsh, III. ’56; 3rd year,
Lucian Robinson, D.C. ’55. Afternoon
school, 1st and 2nd year, Carlton Eldridge, X.H. ’58; 4th vear, Raymond
Malloy, D.C. ’55, Patrick T. Sullivan,
n

BYRNE NAMES SPEAKERS

One of the most interesting lecture
programs ever presented at the Law
Center has been planned this year by
the Student Bar Association.
The President of the Student Bar
Association, Don Byrne, III. ’55 has
announced that the following men will
speak at the Center, with the dates yet
to be announced, except as specified:
Deputy Secretary of Defense Robert
Anderson, second ranking man in the
Department of Defense, lawyer,
former law school professor and Secretar v of Navy; Honorable William F.
Knowland, Senator from California,
and Senate majority leader, February
25th. The Honorable S tuart Syming
ton, Senator from Missouri; Honor
able John Kennedy, Senator from
M assachusetts; and the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States, the Hon
orable Herbert Brownell Jr.

Rev. F rancis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent of the Law Center, discusses with an engineer
the piproblems involved in the recent installation of Air-Conditioning in the
some off me
Law Center.
During this period many physical
LAW CENTER BUILDINGS improvements
have been made to keep
NOW AIR-CONDITIONED
pace with an always expanding school.
Over
the
years
the
entire
interior
of
During the Regency of Rev. the school was remodeled. Some of
Francis E. Lucey, S.J., the George the major changes are the panelling of
town University Law Center has made all class rooms and offices, the build
tremendous progress not only scholas
tically but physically. As Regent he ing of a faculty lounge and the reno
has had immediate supervision of the vating of the student lounge, new
plant and as a member of the Execu offices for the Deans, tin* building of
tive Committee he has been able to additional offices to accommodate an
urge and encourage a program of expanded faculty, so that each profes
progressive advance in Georgetown’s sor and teaching fellow has his own
Legal Educational plan.
office, the acquisition of property,
In the years following his appoint erection of dormitories, new seminar
ment the entire schedule of courses rooms for the graduate school, a new
was revamped, a degree entrances re Law Journal office, the building and
quirement instituted, strict transfer equipping of additional stack space in
rules established, the Continuing Law the library, the installation of fluores
Institute was founded, the graduate cent lighting, and many other improve
school expanded so that thirty-one ments.
courses are now offered, an exchange
The most recent improvement is the
professor program with Foreign Uni installation
air-conditioning for all
versities, the establishment of the Law buildings andof dormitories.
con
Center, and the appointment this year tract was let in the spring andTheso vast
of six teaching fellows. These are by
no means all of the scholastic changes was the undertaking that the work
has just been completed.
made over the years.
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DR. FEGAN NOW
EMERITUS
Doctor Hugh J. Fegan, ’07, Dean
of Georgetown Law Center since 1942,
retired recently and assumed the
status of Dean Emeritus. Dean Kogan
has been associated with the Law
Center since 1911, when he became a
part time Professor.
During the period of World W ar I,
he served in the Judge Advocate Gen
eral's Corps, IJ.S.A. and he attained
the rank of Captain before his dis
charge. He was appointed Assistant
Dean at the Law Center in 1919. A
member of the faculty at the time of
the initiation of the Law Journal,
Dean Fegan was one of it’s most avid
supporters and himself a frequent
contributor.
During the course of his long career
in the legal profession, Dean Fegan
has become a recognized expert in the
fields of Insurance Law and Agency.
He has w ritten extensively for legal
journals and periodicals. 11is case
book on Insurance is widely used in
American law schools. He is also the
author of the insurance section of the
Ballantine Law Quizzer.
With the exception of a year’s study
at Oxford and Cambridge, Doctor
Fegan has received all of his formal
education at Georgetown. A W ash
ingtonian by birth, he attended
Georgetown Preparatory School. In
1901 he received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Georgetown College. He
subsequently received an M.A. from
the college in 1902 and an LL.B. in
1907 from the law school. Dr. Fegan
completed work for his Ph.D in 1916.
He has twice been awarded the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Laws, on'*e
in 1934, by Mount St. M ary’s College,
Emmitsburg, Md., and in i 943 by his
alma mater, Georgetown University.

JOURNAL STAFF MEETS

The Board of Editors of the George
town Law Journal, welcoming twentyeight candidates at a first meeting
commenced the forty-third year of
publication this Fall, under the di
rection of Ann Schafer, D.C. ’55,
Editor-in-Chief. Miss Schafer is the
first woman in the history of George
town Law Center to be awarded the
top editorial position on the publi
cation.
The Journal, as has been it’s tradi
tional practice, will continue to em
phasize federal legislation and fed
eral case law as well as significant de
velopments in state law. The No
vember issue will contain an analysis
of the controversial new test for
mental disorder as a criminal defense
in the District of Columbia, dis
cussed in a student Note by Ray
mond Bergan, N.Y. *54 a member of
last year’s Moot Court Team.
It will also feature a review of the
most recent book on the subject, w rit
ten by Mr. Abe Fortas, Washington
attorney. Mr. Fortas argued the
Durham case where the tests origi
nated on appeal. Other articles in
clude “Narcotics and the Federal
Law,” by Leon R. Yankwich, Chief
Judge of the United States District
Court for the Southern District of
California, and an attem pt to answer
the problem of “The No Man’s Land”
in the T aft Hartley Act.
Candidates for the Journal Staff
must have completed eighteen semes
ter hours of law school and have a
minimum average of 84% to be eli
gible. They are admitted as members
on the basis of written contributions
and additional participation in Laic
Journal work.
Assisting Miss Schafer as Asso
ciate Editors will be John E. Nolan
tli*., Minn. ’55 and Helen Steinbinder,
N.J. ’55. Nolan is a graduate of the
U.S. Naval Academy. Miss Stein-
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JOURNAL EDITOR NAMED LEGAL AID EMPHASIZED

BROWNELL
ADDRESSES SBA

The Attorney General of the United
States, the Honorable Herbert Brown
ell Jr. delivered an address on Mav
6th in John Carroll Auditorium, in
which he discussed wire tapping evi
dence.
He spoke of the proposed legisla
tion relative to the admittance of such
evidence. He pointed out that the use
of such evidence in a judicial proceed
ing would be of great help in the
prosecution of the case, and also dis
cussed sentiments and argum ents
against the admission of such evi
dence.
It is significant to note that such
a proposal has been urged by almost
every Attorney General of both poli
tical parties for the past twenty years.

Ann Schafer, first woman Editor-inChief of the Georgetown Law Journal,
brings an unusual combination of
abilities and interests to that position.
Miss Schafer’s educational back
ground includes study at the National
Cathedral School for Girls, Madeira
School, Smith College and the Uni
versity of Lyons. Throughout her
academic career, she has progressed
with distinction. A History major in
college, Miss Schafer edited the Smith
College Alumnae News, served as a
guest Editor for Mademoiselle maga-

DANCE DECISIONS HAZEL

Dancing to the windy strains of
“Hurricane Hazel” and to the more
melodious rhythms of Sparty Donato
and his Orchestra, over one hundred
couples made merry at the October
Term Dance of the Student Bar Asso
ciation which was held Friday, Octo
ber fifteenth, at the Hotel 2400.
The event initiated the Student Bar
Association’s 1954 social program. It
was felt that the large attendance,
despite such adverse weather condi
tions, was largely due to the wording
of the bids issued a few weeks before
the dance. These bids, designed to
be delivered to the prospective date
of each student, contained the follow
ing summons: “The Clerk of the Com
mittee hereby directs Miss X to ap
pear personally and without fail at
the Hotel 2400 to dance there to her
heart’s content. No excuses will b**
accepted, nor will a default judgment
be sanctioned.”
Highlight of the evening was the
appearance of the famed “Georgetown
Chimes.” This octet, which has gained
a national reputation for unique vocal
harmonies, presented a medley of
popular ballads and old favorites
which were thoroughly enjoyed by all
who were in attendance.
Peter S. Arban, D.C. ’55, served as
Chairman of the dance committee. As
sisting Mr. Arban on the committee
yere: Mary Ellen Fitzgerald, D.C.
56; Marilyn Flvnn, Conn. ’56; Kath
arine Keener, N.J. ’57; Albert May,
1Id. ’56; Loren O’Toole, Mont. ’56;
Robert Rodgers, Conn. ’56; George
Van Hoomissen. Oreg. ’5(5; Michael
Walsh, 111. ’56; Edward LaPorte Wil;inson, N .Y. ’56; and Frederick Gerald
5iehm, N .Y. ’56.
under attended M anhattanville Colege of the Sacred H eart and Colum
bia University.
John A. Bell, ’55 of Omaha, Nebras
ka, is the new Leading Article Editor.
He is a graduate of Creighton Univer
sity. Administrative Law Editor for
he current volume is James Lark,
Mich. \55 who attended the University
)f Detroit. Marion G. Truesdale, Ind.
55, a graduate of Indiana Central
College will handle the Federal Legisation department, and William C.
Sonnett ’55 of Erie, Pennsylvania is
Note Editor. Sennett received his de
cree from Holy Cross College.
Two Recent Decision Editors have
been named for this year’s Journal.
The duties will be shared bv Dewie
[laul, Iowa ’55 and W. Norman
Charles Jr., N .Y. ’55. Gaul is a gradu
ate of Loras College and will gradu
ate in January. Charles attended
Siena College. Edwin L. Meyering,
55 holds the post of Book Review
Editor on the Board of Editors. Mevn*ing, a native of Rochester, New
York, is a graduate of Holy Cross
College.
V

Ann Schafer
zine, and was awarded a Fullbright
Scholarship for study abroad.
Upon graduation from Smith, she
toured Europe for a year on her schol
arship, and after spending several
weeks at the Sorbonne, she continued
her historical studies at the Univer
sity of Lyons. During one of her
vacation periods, she bicycled through
Southeastern France, and later jour
neyed by train to Italy.
Upon her return to the United
States, she secured a position with
the Washington Post newspaper and
it was at this time she decided to en
roll at Georgetown Law Center. Sev
eral of her classmates from Smith
were already pursuing their studies
here. In her first year at the Law
Center, Miss Schafer led her class.
Last year she stood second.
The new Journal Editor has pub
lished two Recent Decisions in the
Journal and during this past summer
she broadened her qualification for the
top position by working with the
firm of Covington and Burling in
Washington, D. C.
In addition to her many intellectual
accomplishments, Miss Schafer has
achieved unusual success in the more
feminine pursuits. She plays the
piano well, and is conversant with
modern literature, ballet and fashions.
In early October she demonstrated
her expertness in the kitchen at a
pizza party given at her home for
members of the Law Journal staff.
For recreation the talented student
prefers walking, tennis, mountain
climbing and swimming.

As law students and later as
lawyers, one of the most important
things that we can do is to help those
who need assistance, and specifically,
to aid those who cannot afford help.
In the United States there are ap
proximately 330,000 legal aid cases a
year. About IV 2 out of every 1000
people need a lawyer. A certain per
centage of that number will be un
able to pay counsel fees. In the Dis
trict of Columbia, in 1953, there were
4430 legal assistance cases.
To meet this problem, the American
Law Student Association, which com
prises 115 law schools throughout the
country, has set up a National Legal
Aid Committee.
Don Byrne,
III.’55 has
pointed National Chairman of Legal
Aid for the United States. He was
named by the President of the Amer
ican Law Student Association,
Howard W. Pollock, who said in his
letter of September 24th: “On behalf
of the entire membership of the
American Law Student Association,
it is my privilege on this occasion to
announce your appointment as Chair
man of the Legal Aid Committee. You
have been selected from among some
35,000 law students throughout the
nation as being particularly fitted and
capable of performing the duties
which will now fall on your shoulders.”
This is a distinct honor for George
town since it is the first National
Committee of the ASLA delegated to
our Student Bar Association.

SENATOR BUTLER
SPEAKS

Senator John M. Butler inaugurated
and keynoted the speaking program
of the Student Bar Association for
the scholastic year 1954-1955 on
Wednesday evening, October 6th, in
John Carroll Auditorium.
The Senator was introduced by Don
Byrne, III. ’55, President of the Stu
dent Bar Association, who pointed
out that the Senior Senator of the
State of Maryland was a member
of three im portant committees of the
Congress: the Committee on Foreign
and Interstate Commerce, Govern
mental Operations, and the Committee
on the Judiciary; that he had been in
private law practice in Baltimore and
was a graduate of the University of
Maryland Law School.
The address was perhaps one of
the most interesting and current
speeches about the legislative branch
of government ever presented at the
Law Center, being told with first hand
information pertaining to the closing
days of the 83d session of the Con
gress. Senator Butler referred to
many incidents that took place on the
floor of the Senate relative to the
passing of Bills during the closing
hours of the Senate in August.
Always of param ount interest to
law students are proposed constitu
tional amendments and the intricate
problems involved therein. Senator
Butler presented a current discussion
of this aspect of capitol hill. He is a
member of the sub-committee on Pro
posed Constitutional Amendments.

SERVICE TO STUDENTS
AND LAW YERS

W E INVITE STUDENT
CREDIT ACCOUNTS

Washington Law Book Co.
810 13th STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON 5, D. C.
Publishers and Dealers

V

LA W BOOKS— OUR BUSINESS

ME. 8-2244
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ACTIVE PROGRAMS PLANNED AS EIGHT
CLUBS LAUNCH SEMESTER ACTIVITIES
MILLER LAW CLUB
JOHN CARROLL LAW CLUB

The John Carroll Law Club opened
Several meetings of the Miller Law
academic year on September 29,
Club have already been held this se the
mester and the attendance has been with an informal meeting featuring
an introductory talk by Professor Leo
very encouraging.
club moderator, on the pur
Under the unified program govern J.poseHuard,
and adyantages of Law Club
ing all Law Clubs this year, cases for participation.
The meeting was ad
future argument are offered weekly dressed by Charles
A. Reese, Md. ’55,
to all the members. To date, over a who outlined a program
for the com
dozen first year students have ap ing year. Elections haye
been de
proached the “B ar” in club contests. ferred to allow the new members
to
The results of these early presenta become better acquainted.
tions have been gratifying. The new
intra-club argument was
club members have shown qualities heldTheonfirst
October 13th, with Professor
of organization and versatility. Huard presiding
as Chief Judge.
Among the first year men who Charles A. Reese and
Sexton,
have successfully weathered an ap D.C. '56, represented James
the appellants
pearance before the court are: and appellee respectively.
pur
Robert J. O’Connell, III. ’57; Antony pose of the argument was The
two-fold,
R. Palermo, N .Y. ’57; Hyde H. Mur first, to select a representative
from
ray,
D.C.’57; John P. Michaels, N .Y.the Club to enter the First Inter-club
’57; Americo M. Minotti, Pa. ’57; Mar- Argument, and secondly, to demon
tain P. O’Keefe,
D.C57;
’ Edward
J.
strate to the new members of the group
Pfohl, Va. ’57; Dan A. Nagel,
how a case would be presented
’57; Robert F. Pugliese, D.C. ’56; and exactly
on appeal. Charles Reese was selected
William M. Murphy, Pa. ’57. O’Con to
represent the Club in the F irst
nell, Palumo and M urray were selected Public
Law Argument.
by a vote of the members as outstand
The following Wednesday, a most
ing advocates in their respective cases. interesting
was presented by four
Selected to represent the Miller members ofcase
the
first
year
class.
In
Law Club in the November tenth keeping with the club’s policy, par
Inter-Club competition, was George A. ticipation was stressed and many
Van Hoomissen,
Or’56.other
He members
was
took an active part in
named after winning the club’s first subsequent discussion
of
the
case.
intra-club argument for upperclass Presiding as judges during the argu
men.
ment were James Sexton, Jr., Gerald
A new feature of the club’s program Fuda, N.Y. ’58, and Charles Reese.
this year is the submission by each
A new feature of the club’s pro
member of written comment slips sub gram is the Evaluation Board, whose
sequent to each argument. In this purpose is to arouse comment on the
way, it is felt, the speakers will have presentation of each speaker. The
the benefit of constructive criticism Board for the first argument was com
in their later presentations. It was posed of the following: Virginia
also decided to award a prize toward Brooks, D.C. ’58, James Flanagan,
the end of the second semester, to the Md. ’58, and Richard Healy, Conn. ’58.
first year student selected as best ad Counsel for that case were: Jack F.
vocate during the year.
Dunbar, D.C. ’58, and Carlton Eldridge, N.H. ’58, for the appellants;
Officers of the Miller Law Club for Paul
P. Haney, Ohio '58, and William
the coming year are: Chief Justice, F. Flanagan
Conn. ’58, for the
Clinton McGuire,
N’56; appellee.
Associate The Jr.,
involved Personal
Chief Justice, Paul Read,
’56; Property Law, case
and sought to decide
Associate Justice, George Van Hoom the rights of various
parties to the
issen, Orey. ’56; M aster of the Rolls, possession of a valuable
Michael Walsh, III. ’56. Professor found by the Appellee on the heirloom
Philip A. Ryan is faculty advisor to of the Appellant. The group property
was im
the group.
pressed with the excellent prepara
tion for and presentation given the
problem. The case was decided for
KEIGWIN LAW CLUB
the Appellant, and in a split decision,
the judges chose Carlton Eldridge as
The Charles A. Keigwin Law Club best
speaker.
is the newest late afternoon law club,
The John Carroll Law Club is
having been organized this fall with
Professor Thomas J. O’Connell as proud of the interest and enthusiasm
Faculty Advisor. It is composed shown at the first meetings and argu
ments and is keeping an anxious eye
mainly of first year students who are on
the forthcoming Beaudry Cup
thus being introduced to their first Competition
for Freshmen.
experience in advocacy and legal re
search. The main purposes of the
club are to promote excellence in pub HUGH J. FEGAN
lic speaking and legal argum ent and
The
Hugh
J.
Fegan
Law
Club
is
a
to develop proper case analysis and newcomer to the Law Center. Named
legal research. To achieve these pur in honor of Hugh J. Fegan, Dean
poses the club will hold regular intra Emeritus of Georgetown Law Center.
club competitions on various problems
Professor
Edward
P.
McManus
was
geared to the present studies of the named faculty adviser and Thomas A.
majority of the members, all of whom Ziebarth, Wise. '56 and A1 Saffo, Conn.
will have opportunities to participate ’55 Dean and Vice-Dean, respectively.
both as judges and as speakers.
Mary Ellen Fitzgerald, D.C. ’56 was
The Club has held three meetings elected as Secretary, Richard Ferenczi,
since the first introductory session. At N.J. ’57, Treasurer, and John Dunne,
two of these, cases were argued be N.Y. ’57, Marshal.
fore student judges serving with Pro
At the first meeting, Albert Saffo,
fessor O’Connell and satisfactory re Cow. ’55 and Robert M attina, D.C. ’55
sults in terms of preparation and pres argued the first law club question to
entation were noted. The third meet give the freshman members—who
ing was organizational and resulted comprise the bulk of the Club’s mem
in the election of officers as follows: bership—an idea as to how a law
Helen Steinbinder, N.J. ’55, Chancel argument is conducted.
lor, H. David Rothman, Pa. ’56, ViceThe following week, Henry Fitz
Chancellor; Patricia E. Wilson, D.C. gerald, Va. ’57 and Raymond Esparo’58, Clerk; and Anthony Morelia, lini. D.C. '57 for the appellants, and
Mass. ’58, S.B.A. representative. The William Froelich, Neb. ’57 and Wil
next meeting will be devoted to selec liam Frawley, S.D. ’57 for the ap
tion of a Club representative to com pellees, argued a freshman question
pete in the second Public Law Club before a panel of judges, including
Argument.
Edward DeHoritz, Va. ’57, Frederick
V

V

Evans, Va. '56. and John Kearney.
D.C. ’56.
At the October 27th meeting, try 
outs were held to determine who should
represent the Club in the Second Pub
lic Law Club Argument. Ramon Esparolini, Albert Saffo and Thomas Zie
barth each presented his case, and Zie
barth was elected to go on to the
public hearing in January.
In its few weeks of existence, the
Club has adopted a constitution and
made tentative plans for a joint social
outing with the Morris Law Club.

MAURER LAW CLUB

A recent election of officers has
named the following students as of
ficers of the Maurer Law Club: Pres
ident, Don Byrne, 111. ’55; Vice-Pres
ident, Patrick Hear, D.C. ’56; Secre
tary, William Flanagan, N .Y. ’56;
and Treasurer, John Mudd, D.C. '56.
A new procedure has been inau
gurated this year whereby counsel who
argue cases one week become the
judges in subsequent club litigation.
It is believed that this will be advan
tageous to the members since it will
give them experience both in asking
and in answering questions pertaining
to the various cases presented at bar.
An additional advantage will be a
stimulation of interest resulting from
a continuously revolving panel of

judges.

FATHER LUCEY
LAW CLUB

The Father Francis Lucey Law
Club, under the direction of Rev.
Joseph M. Snee, S.J., club adviser, and
Chief Justice Louis Lombardo, D.C.
’56, has planned a program which
stresses the needs and development of
the first year men. With the guidance
of the second and third year members,
the club’s aim is to familiarize the stu
dent with court room procedures and
legal arguments. A program commit
tee has been appointed to implement
the business and social activities of
the club. This committee will supple
ment the inter-club arguments with
practice summations to the jury, re
ports which might be given before
legislative committees, and trial pro
cedure. Richard Wall, D.('. ’55 is As
sociate Justice and Charles Shea, Vt.
’55 is the club secretary.

MORRIS LAW CLUB

The first meeting of the Morris Law
Club for the year 1954-55 was devoted to explaining the purposes and
aims of the club to the freshmen.
Professor Janies J. Hayden, faculty
advisor to the group, issued a wel
come to all the new members. Peter
S. Arban, D.C. ’55, was elected Presi
dent for the year. Other members
elected to offices include: John O’Mal
ley, D.C. ’55, Vice President; Austin
Canfield, D.C. ’55, Secretary; Sydney
Stoldt, N.J. ’57, Treasurer; and Gloria
Steinicki, Ohio ’57, Bailiff.
The first intra-club argument was
won by Robert M attina, D.C. ’55. He
represented the Morris Law Club in
the first inter-club competition. The
following week several freshmen pre
sented a case involving property law.
Arguing in this first year case were:
Paul Rosenberg, Pa. ’57; John Sulli
van, Pa. ’57; Edward Schilling, N.J.
’57; John Ranney, N.Y. ’57; Harvey
Yonce, D.C. ’57; and James Soderquist, Wash. ’57.
In addition to the forensic activi
ties of the club, an interesting social
schedule is being planned. Wednes
day, November seventeenth, Morris
Law Club had a luncheon meeting at
the Continental Hotel. The speaker
was Thomas I). Quinn, Ex ’25, As
sociate Judge of the I). C. Municipal
Court of Appeals. A joint picnic has
also been planned with the Hugh J.
Fegan Law Club to be held in Rock
Creek Park.

PIERCE BUTLER

Th§ fall term of the Pierce Butler
Law Club began on September 29,
1954. with the introduction of a new
faculty advisor and the election of the
chancellor. Dr. Robert A. M aurer,
professor emeritus, accepted the post
of adviser by encouraging the new
members and expressing his sincere
desire to further the work of the club.
The chancellor for the next term will
he Fr. Dexter L. Hanley, S.J., D.C.
’56. who will replace Jan Kaczmarek,
D.C. ’55. On October 20, Joseph C.
Kammer, Ohio ’56, was appointed as
representative of the club to the
House of Delegates of the Student
Bar Association.
Edwin Bradley, Pa. ’55, was selected
as the club advocate for the first of
the public inter-club law arguments.
In the meeting of October 20, he pre
sented an outstanding oral argum ent
to win the approval of the club mem
bers. The first argum ent open to
freshmen students was presented on
October 6, by Charles Beckley, Ohio
’57, and Henry Cretella, Mich. ’57, for
the appellant and by Martin Cody,
N.Y. ’57, and E. Charron, Md. ’57 for
the appellee. After a well argued
appeal, Cody was selected as the best
speaker by the votes of the members,
and Beckley as second. At succeed
ing meetings arguments are to be
presented by Larry M. Berkow, Md.
’57; Virginia H. Aldrich,
’57;
Joseph C. Kammer, Ohio ’56; Angelo
G. Niro, Mass. ’56; and Harold L.
Stewart, Me. ’56.
Arguments a re scheduled two weeks
in advance in order that opposing
counsel may compare issues. This
procedure is used in lieu of the sub
mission of briefs to narrow the ques
tion and to bring into direct conflict
the points of law to be presented in
oral argument.
James Hogan, III. ’56, presented a
short and interesting explanation of
the art of appellate advocacy on Octo
ber 20. lie is a member of this year’s
National Moot Court team for George
town. Other members of the club who
have won a position on this team are
Jan Kaczmarek and Thomas Foye,
S.D. ’55.

Distinctive Apparel
for the
Gentleman
at
One of the
FINER

Eastern University
Shops

<©eorgetoton
rrUniversity Shop”

Corner 36th and "N ," N.W.
Just off the campus
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MARTYR LAWYER’S
SAINT, PATRON ONCE
CHANCELLOR

The library walls of the George
town Law Center are graced with
a copy of Holbein’s famous painting
of Saint Sir Thomas More, the patron
saint of lawyers. As author, scholar,
statesm an, humanist, lawyer, family
man, and m artyr for conscience’ sake,
this man has been marked writh the
seal of greatness. He was born of
a humble family in 1477 or 1478 in
the city of London. His early school
ing brought to him a mastery of the
classic languages then so prized, and
ultimately to the friendship of such
noted scholars as Erasmus. He also
entered upon the study of law, follow
ing his father at Lincoln’s Inn. The
varied story of his career cannot be
indicated in any brief compass, for he
was outstanding in so many fields.
In legal cricles, however, he is best
known as the chancellor of England,
succeeding Wolsey in 1529 and be
coming the first layman to hold this
post. Avoiding political intrigues, his
success as a judge was unparalleled.
Dispatch was a keynote of his admin
istration of judicial causes. A rhym
ing pun was written about him:
When More some time had Chancel
lor been
No more suits did remain.
The like will never more be seen,
Till More be there again.
And, if equity is to be measured by
the “chancellor’s foot,” it soon became
evident that his footprints were of a
generous measurement. Recognizing
the injustice in the enforcement of
penal bonds, he tried to persuade the
common law judges to mitigate the
rigor of their practice. Finding per
suasion of no avail, he is said to have
summoned the judges to a conference,
and met their adam ant stand with the
promise of an injunction in aid of
delinquent debtors. At least, from this
time on, a debtor could defeat a penal
bond by showing he had paid his debt,
though after the day set for the pen
alty. The official record of his years
as chancellor has perished, and only
a few anecdotes remain to bear w it
ness to his shrewdness and justice.
His characteristic trait of goodnatured humor has in this way also
been preserved. When a m agistrate
at a court over which More was pre
siding denounced a group of citizens
for their carelessness in being robbed,
More arranged with a thief then on
trial to ask to speak privately with
this m agistrate. Afterwards. More
called for a a charitable collection.
The m agistrate fumbled for his wallet
only to find that he himself had been
relieved of his purse.
His good humor was conjoined to
firm principle, and, when he soon
found himself in religious opposition
to Henry YIII he proferred his resig
nation. He had been favored with
the king’s personal friendship and had
been his host on many occasions, and
his resignation was not accepted. His
continued opposition, however, led to
a loss of favor and he was permitted
to resign his office in 1532. The next
few years, the last years of his life,
were an heroic refusal to surrender
principle for the kingly favor. Falsely
accused of treason, imprisoned in the
Tower, and condemned to death, he
never wavered in his faith nor in his
fealty to his king. In these last days
especially, his wit was marked. In
formed that the king has graciously
commuted his punishment to a simple
beheading, he replied: “God forbid
that the King should use any more
such mercy unto any of mv friends.”
And, as he finally laid his head upon
the block, he bade the executioner hold
until he had removed his beard to the
side, for that at least had done no
treason. He died as “the King’s good
and loyal servant, but God’s first.”
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BOOK COMMITTEE
FORMED

The House of Delegates of the Stu
dent Bar Association, at the October
meeting, unanimously approved a
motion that the President, Don Byrne,
III. ’55, appoint a committee to make
a detailed study of the student book
exchange. The committee was au
thorized to make a comprehensive in
vestigation of all aspects of the book
selling activities of the S.B.A. A com
plete report, including concrete recom
mendations as to future operation, is
to be made at the next meeting.

Paul J. Sollami, retiring book store
manager.
Appointed to the new committee
were: Peter Flanagan, Mass. ’56,
Chairm an; Lucian Robinson, D.C. ’55
and Joseph Higgins, N.J. ’57.
The House of Delegates warmly ap
plauded the efforts of Paul J. Sol
lami, N .J. ’56, on behalf of the ex
change and reluctantly accepted his
resignation as book store manager.
Under his direction the exchange op
erated at a substantial profit. He
made several recommendations for
more efficient operation which will be
considered by the new exchange com
mittee.

JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to the American Bar
Association Journal were made avail
able to students during the week of
November 8-15 at a special reduced
rate of $1.50 per year (12 issues).
The normal rate is $5.00, but the Stu
dent Bar Association, through its
affiliation with the American Law Stu
dent Association, is able to obtain the
lower price for Georgetown students.
Each issue of the Journal contains
several feature articles, as well as
such continuing columns as Recent
Case Decisions, Recent Legislation,
Tax Notes and a Guide to Current
Law* Periodicals. Included among re
cent feature articles have been such
topics as Legal Education, Advice to
Young Lawyers, Investigative Powers
of Congress, Invoking the 5th Amend
ment.
This publication is well deserving
of student interest as a preparation
for the transition from the academic
to the professional world. Through
the Journal, students encounter the
problems facing the lawyers of the
present day and are able to gain an
insight into the difficulties which they
themselves may later face, as well as
the solutions being worked out by the
bar associations in various sections
of the nation.
Such was the reward of a man who
had deserved more of his sovereign, a
man strong in principle, rich in laugh
ter, and great in many things. As the
executioner’s axe fell, the death blow
fell on justice, learning, laughter, and
holiness. His life story, well worth
reading, has been fittingly done by
Christopher Hollis and by many
others.
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LEGAL FRATERNITIES ANNOUNCE PLANS
PHI DELTA PHI
PHI ALPHA DELTA

Phi Alpha Delta, starting its fiftyHighlighted by the presence of the second
as a National Legal F ra
Chief Justice of the United States, the ternity, year
is represented at Georgetown
Hon. Earl W arren, of Judge Wilbur University
Law Center by Taft Chap
K. Miller of the U.S. Circuit Court ter, one of the
active chap
of Appeals and the Hon. Sam Ray ters throughoutseventy-six
the country.
burn (Tex) former Speaker of the
Officers of Taft Chapter for the
House of Representatives, the Spring forthcoming
are: James Gard
initiation of Scott Inn, Phi Delta Phi, ner, Md. ’55, year
Justice; Don Byrne, III.
was a notable success.
’55,
Vice-Justice;
Albert
May,
D.C.
Held at the Sheraton-Park Hotel, ’56, Secretai-y; and James Hogan, III.
the installation and traditional ban- ’56, Treasurer.
quent following were attended by over
The fraternity has been addressed
100 brothers and guests. On that oc recently
the President of the Dis
casion the following pledges were offi trict of byColumbia
Bar Association,
cially received into Phi Delta Phi In Mr. Charles B. Murray,
’23. It is an
ternational Legal Fraternity: H arry ticipated that Judge Joseph
R. JackN. Babcock,
N .Y. ’56; James son
P. D’An
(Ret.) of the United States Court
gelo, Del. ’56; Alfred F. Crotti, Conn. of Customs
and
Patent
Appeals
will
’56; Sidney A. Cohen, D.C. ’56; Phil address the chapter in the latter part
lip R. Dunn, Mass. ’56; Robert F. of November. A formal initiation of
Harrington,
D.C5’ 5; Lee A. Haislip,
members is scheduled for Satur
Md. ’56; William L. Howard, D.C. new
day,
December
eleventh.
’56; Leonard S. Joyce, Pa. ’56; An
gelo A. Mastrangelo Jr., N.J. ’56; DELTA THETA PHI
Thomas F. McDermott, A’.F. ’56; John
Edward
White Senate of
W. McGarry,
as.5’ 6; GerardDelta
M
P. ThetaDouglas
Phi
Legal
Fraternity
O’Keefe, N .Y. ’56; George A. Van boasts the most active fraternal sched
Hoomissen,
Oreg.’56; William
F.the Law Center this comingule
in
Reed, Mass. ’56.
school year.
Scott Inn launched it’s Fall semes
Two events launched the Fall social
ter activities program at a dinner program. The annual inter-senate out
meeting held October 9th at the Roma ing, November 6th, at the Horace
Restaurant. During this meeting plans Lohnes estate in Vienna, Virginia at
were laid for several fraternity func tracted over 150 persons. An informal
tions during the forthcoming school dance was held November 20th at the
year. A rushee open house was held Washington Hotel and was without
November 10th at the American Le charge, as are all senate functions,
gion Club. At a combination business with the exception of the Founder’s
meeting and social gathering held Oc Day banquet held in April. A second
tober 19th, the dance committee con dance is planned early in February.
firmed tentative arrangem ents for the
The annual Founder’s Day banquet
Fall dance. Open without cost to all will be held this year at the Shoreham
freshmen, as well as to upperclassmen Hotel. A formal dinner-dance, the
interested in joining Phi Delta Phi, occasion honors the founders of the
the affair was held at the Hamilton fraternity and is one of the outstand
Hotel on November 19.
ing events of the school year.
The final inter-senate function will
A subsequent social meeting will be
held December 2nd to which all pros be the national convention, to be held
pective pledgees are invited. The meet this year in Washington. Representa
ing will also be held at the American tives from 82 student senates through
Legion club. Those men accepted for out the country will convene to dis
membership will be initiated Decem cuss the problems of the fraternity
ber 9th. A special committee is al and to renew friendships. The con
ready at work planning an impressive clave will be held at the Shoreham
ceremony. Many prominent members Hotel during the month of August.
of the bench and bar are expected to All three Washington s e n a t e s
be in attendance, as has been the cus (Georgetown, George Washington and
Catholic Universities), hosts of the
tom at all previous installations.
are eagerly looking for
Scott Inn is especially proud of it’s convention,
to a memorable gathering.
Speakers Program. Among the guests ward
Several prominent speakers have
of Phi Delta Phi last year were: been
scheduled for the Fall meetings,
Judge Chas. F. McLaughlin of the held every
third Friday. On October
U.S. District Court (D.C.) ; Admiral 29th, Thomas
E. Bishop of the Federal
Nunn, Judge Advocate General of the Bureau of Investigation
discussed
Navy; William Hitz, Assistant U.S. positions with the F.B.I. available
to
Attorney (D.C.) and William E. law students, and gave a general re
Leahy, prominent Washington at view of the Bureau’s treatm ent of
torney. The program committee is crime. November 12th the speaker
predicting a slate of speakers of simi was Frank X. Brown, Associate Gen
lar high calibre this year.
Council, Department of Defense.
Officers of Scott Inn for the com eral
Mr.
Brown
addressed
the
senate
on
ing year are: William Sennett, Pa. “The legal problems of the Defense
’55, M agister; H arry Kelly, Md. ’55, Departm ent.” Subsequently scheduled
Exchequer; Irving Gregory, Mass. are William E. Leahy, prominent
’55, Clerk; John Nolan, Minn. ’55, His Washington attorney and other lead
torian.
members of the legal profession.
Faculty members at Georgetown ingThe
intersenate
softball
game,
held
who are brothers of Phi Delta Phi during the summer with George W ash
include: Dean Em eritus Hugh J. ington University was such a success
Fegan, Nicholas J. Chase, Phillip A. that there is a movement afoot to make
Ryan, Rev. Joseph M. Snee, S.J., and this an annual event. Georgetown
Francis C. Stetson. Teaching Fel won the game.
lows maintaining active membership
The following officers have been
are: Rev. Jerome A. Petz, S.J., and elected
to
direct
the
fraternity
for
the
Mr. Charles M. Whelan, S.J.
forthcoming year: Austin Canfield,
In order to be eligible for member D.C. ’56 Dean; Blake Harvey, D.C. ’56
ship in Phi Delta Phi, it is necessary Vice-Dean; William Holder, Fla. ’56
for a student to have completed at Clerk of the Rolls; John Lilly, Neb.
least one semester of study with an ’55 Exchequer; Peter Arban, D.C. ’55
average of 78% or better. Although Master of the Rituals; Orval Adams,
new students will not be eligible for N .Y. ’56 Baliff; John Lyle, Tribune.
membership in the fraternity until
Faculty members of the fratern
next semester, they will be invited to ity include: Dean Frank J. Dugan,
the December 2nd Rushee Party, and Dean Paul R. Dean, Dr. W alter H. E.
the Fall dance, to become better ac Jaeger, Professor John S. Bulman,
quainted with the fraternity and the Professor John H. Boyles, Professor
advantages of membership in Phi Leo F. Huard, and Professor Edwin
Delta Phi.
P. McManus.
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NICHOLAS JOSEPH CHASE DANCE PLANS DISCUSSED PHILIP A. RYAN

At 41 years of age, a Professor at
Georgetown University Law Center, a
respected member of the District of
Columbia and American Bar Associa
tions, and the father of five wonderful
children, Professor Nicholas Joseph
Chase commands an enviable position
in the community.
Born January 9, 1913, he attended
primary school near his home in Wind
sor. Connecticut and High School in
adjacent Hartford. He enrolled at the
Catholic University of America and
subsequently received his A.B. degree
in 1934. While attending C.U. he was
actively engaged in student govern
ment and served as Editor of the
campus newspaper. The following
year he received his Master of Arts
degree, also from Catholic University.
Professor Chase became associated
with the United States Government
upon graduation. In 1935 he was ap
pointed Administrative Assistant to
the Public Works Administrator, and
he remained in that position until
1939. It was during this period he
decided to enter Georgetown Law Cen
ter. Enrolling in the late afternoon
class, he successfully completed the
prescribed course of studies and was
granted the degree of Bachelor of
Laws in 1940. An excellent student,
Mr. Chase ranked high in his class and
received a prize given by Dr. Robert

Plans for three additional dances
during the forthcoming year were dis
cussed at a recent meeting of the Stu
dent Bar Association House of Dele
gates. Despite a small financial set
back suffered on the Fall dance, held
October 16th at the Hotel 2400, the
feeling was unanimous that the stu
dent body could and would support
three more functions this year. It
was agreed that “Hurricane Hazel”
was largely responsible for the loss
taken at the opening dance. Even so,
approximately 150 couples braved 95
mile winds to attend the S.B.A.’s first
activity of the new semester.
Tentative dates have already been
set for the three social gatherings.
The Christmas dance will be held De
cember 7th. The following day is a
holiday. S.B.A. President Byrne,
’55 appointed Michael Walsh, III. ’56,
as Chairman, who immediately named
Angelo Mastrangelo,
’56 and
James P. D’Angelo, Del. ’56 to assist
him. Any student wishing to partici
pate on the committee is asked to con
tact one of these men.
A final liing beloro the Lenten
season is the objective of the Mardi
Gras dance planned for early Febru
ary. Edward LaPorte Wilkinson,
N.Y. ’56 has been named Chairman.
The dance will be informal, so much
so, that the committee is looking for
a barn large enough to hold the ex
pected crowd. Mr. Wilkinson in
forms us that barn dances are very
popular at that time of year.
The final S.B.A. dance of the year
will be the B arrister’s Ball, a black tie
affair eagerly awaited by both faculty
and students. The annual event is the
climax of the Law Center’s social pro
gram, and preparations are already
underway to make this year’s ball the
finest yet. S.B.A. President Byrne
noted that a great deal of help will
be needed in the preparation for this
event and requests those students de
siring to assist the committee to con
tact him ot* one of the other Student
Bar officers as soon as possible.

FELLOWSHIPS GRANTED
FOR FOREIGN STUDY

Professor Nicholas J. Chase
A. Maurer, now Professor Emeritus,
for outstanding work in the field of
Constitutional Law.
Having been admitted to the Bar
of the District of Columbia shortly
before graduation from the Law Cen
ter, Mr. Chase became associated
with Martin F. O’Donohue, ’26. Later,
he was affiliated with William E.
Leahy, ’12, prominent Washington a t
torney. The association lasted nine
years.
Admitted to practice before the
United States Supreme Court in 1943,
Professor Chase has the distinction
of being successful in his first appear
ance before the highest court. He
received a requested reversal in a
case dealing with problems of Labor
Law.
Professor Chase opened his own of
fices during January, 1949. Located
in the W yatt Building at 14th Street
and New York Avenue, Northwest, he
is presently engaged in general prac
tice with emphasis on trial work, legis
lative litigation, aviation and tax
claims. He is the mastermind of his
own firm directing the activities of
seven associates.
A member of the Law Center fac
ulty since 1946, Mr. Chase teaches
the Practice Course. He is a member
of Phi Delta Phi International Legal
Fraternity and was recently elected
National President of the Catholic
University Alumni Association.

Three recent Georgetown Law Cen
ter graduates are now abroad study
ing at the University of Frankfurt
Law School. They are: Ernest E.
Phillips, Tex. ’54; Charles H. Olsen,
N.J. ’52 and Mary Ellen Sullivan,
D.C. ’54. All were awarded Schulte
Zur Hausen Fellowships last June in
recognition of their excellence in
scholarship and interest in interna
tional trade problems. They are the
first representatives of the student
body to attend the famous German
University and Law School, where in
addition to their studies, the three
will work with top German manage
ment to further educational, social
and international understanding.
Under the plan, devised by Rev.
Francis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent of the
Law Center and Mr. Schulte Zur
Hausen, German industrialist, in
whose honor the award is made, a
visiting professor from the Univer
sity of F rankfurt teaches at George
town Law Center during the Spring
semester, and representatives of our
faculty travel to F rankfurt to lecture
during the Summer session.
Professors Edward B. Williams and
Henry W. Sweeney recently returned
to the campus to resume their faculty
duties after having taught at the
University of F rankfurt during the
past summer.
Dean Frank J. Dugan, of the Gradu
ate School, director of the program,
recently announced that the visiting
professor from F rankfurt due next
Spring will be Doctor Ridder, Profes
sor of International Administrative
Law. The exact courses the Professor
will teach have not yet been an
nounced.

Professor Philip A. Ryan, who
joined the staff of Georgetown Law
Center in September, 1949, has taught
a wide variety of subjects. These
include: Agency, Introduction to Civil
Procedure, Personal Property, Do
mestic Relations, Equity, Security
Transactions, Federal Income Taxa
tion and Torts.
He came to the faculty after finishing Harvard Law School in 1948 and
taking his clerkship and bar examina
tion in Pennsylvania in 1949. He was
with the firm of Saul, Ewing, Reinick
and Saul in Philadelphia in 1948 and
1949.
Professor Ryan was born in Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania, on April 21,
1917. A fter attending St. Joseph's

Professor Philip A. Ryan
Preparatory School in Philadelphia,
he came to Georgetown University
where he majored in Philosophy and
Economics in the undergraduate
school. He received his B.A. from
the college in 1941.
The U.S. Army called him into the
service during October, 1942. He
served with the Signal Corps aboard
sea-going Army vessels and was dis
charged in February, 1946.
After finishing Harvard Law School
and completing the requirements for
the Pennsylvania Bar, Professor
Ryan came back to Georgetown Uni
versity as a Professor of Law. In
addition to his teaching duties, he
is moderator of the Student Bar As
sociation and Faculty Advisor for the
Samuel F. Miller Law Club. Mr.
Ryan's legal writings include an
article in the American Journal of
Comparative Law (Vol. I, Number 4,
October 52) on “United States Trad
ing With The Enemy Act." He has
also w ritten on the subject of Alien
Property and contributed to the
Georgetown Law Journal. He is cur
rently working with Rev. Jerome A.
Petz, S.J. on a Domestic Relations
book, in which the Common and Sta
tutory Law of the United States is
com oared with the principles of Can
non and N atural Law.
He was married in 1947 to Miss
Inez French, is the father of five chil
dren: Thomas Moore, 6; Mary Inez,
5; William, 3; Peter, 2; and Philip 1.
Professor Ryan is a member of Phi
Delta Phi Legal Fraternity, having
been named by that group to honor
ary membership in 1951.

FRESHMAN CONVOCATION

Georgetown Law Center’s eightyfifth incoming class was welcomed at a
convocation, September twenty-ninth,
in the best tradition of Georgetown
fellowship. The Law Center’s pro
gressive policy in formulating a First
Year Orientation Program, coupled
with the Student Bar Association’s
active cooperation, resulted in an ex
cellent introduction to the school.
Rev. Francis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent
of the Law Center, presented in broad
outline the school’s educational poli
cies. He brought out with discernment
and force Georgetown’s aim of form
ing capable and well balanced lawyers,
men who are not only proficient in
the substance and procedure of the
law, but who are truly civic minded
and fully realize that in dealing with
the lives of others, they must have an
understanding of the human heart
and soul. For this reason, Georgetown
tries to educate it’s students in an
atmosphere reminiscent of those days
when law students studied as ap
prentices in firms under the guiding
hand of able practitioners. Conse
quently, student-faculty associations
are highly encouraged through the
student counseling program and after
class discussions. In this way the
personal touch, so necessary to good
study and the formation of qualified
lawyers, is maintained.
In conjunction with this basic pol
icy, emphasis is placed on active stu
dent participation in class discussions
as well as co-cur ricular activities.
From the class discussions students
learn how to “stand on their own two
feet” and to think and speak clearly.
In addition, through the associations
which naturally ensue from the cocurricular activities, such as law clubs,
the student’s ability to work with
others is improved. Fr. Lucey be
lieves these activities should comprise
about forty per-cent of the student’s
legal education.
Following the Regent’s add ross,
Dean Paid R. Dean spoke4 in greater
detail of some of tin* activities at tin4
Law Center, such as the Law and
Morals Forum and the Student Bar
Association. He also urged tlu4 stu
dents to take full advantage of Hu4
many opportunities afforded them for
personal advisement on any problems
which might arise.
Later, Professor John S. Bulman
liscussed the Law Club Program. All
irst year students are assigned to
dubs and are required to participate
ictively. He also mentioned the Law
Center’s outstanding record in Na
tional Moot Court Competition.
Peter Weidenbruch, Wise. ’56, Sec
retary of the Student Bar Associaion, explained the aims and purposes
if that organization. The S.B.A. at
tempts to round out the student’s edu
ction by a Lecture and Discussion
Program as well as by providing
n n t n / w
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The program was concluded with
talks on the Law Center’s four na
tional legal fraternities given by:
William Sennett, Pa. ’55, Phi Delta
Phi; James Gardiner, Md. ’55, Phi
Alpha Delta; Austin Canfield, D.C.
’55, Delta Theta Phi; and Max
Howell, D.C. ’55, Gamma Eta Gamma.

STUDENT LAW BOOKS
New and Used
Bought and Sold

LERNER LAW BOOK CO.
A L L your books and supplies—
just across the street

NAtional 8-5785

509 " E " STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON 1, D. C.
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ANNUAL AWARDS GIVEN
GORDON GRAD WINNER
The following prizes were awarded
for the 1953-54 Academic Year.
Gvaduxite Section: The Reverend
Thomas Bradbury Chetwood, S.J.,
Prize, founded by the class of 1928, in
honor of the Former Regent of the
Law School, for excellency in gradu
ate studies, was awarded to Herman
Gordon of Bridgeport, Conn., who re
ceived his Bachelor of Laws from the
University of Michigan in 1949.
Paul McLane, of Scranton, Pa. re
ceived honorable mention, for his
study in the graduate section of the
Law School.
Undevgraduate Section: The Fac
uity Prize of $50.00, offered to the
student in the senior class (morning
section) maintaining the highest aver
age for one year, was awarded to Mi*.
Charles M. Whalen, S.J., D.C. ’54. Mr.
Whalen received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Woodstock College in
1950.
The Faculty Prize of $25.00, of
fered to the student in the senior
class (morning section) maintaining
the next highest average for the year,
was awarded to Frank S. Johnston,
D.C. *54. He received his Bachelor
of Science Degree in 1945 from the
United States Naval Academy.
The Faculty Prize of $50.00, of
fered to the student in the senior class
(afternoon section) m aintaining the
highest average for the year was
awarded to Francis X. Doyle, D.C. \54
who received his Bachelor of A rts De
gree from Catholic University in 1951.
The Faculty Prize of $25.00 offered
to the student in the senior class,
(afternoon section) maintaining the
next highest average was awarded to
George Jacobi, N .Y . \54. Mr. Jacobi
received his Bachelor of Arts Degree
from Gettysburg College in 1948.
(7(ihh Prizes: Second year (morning
section) First Prize $50.00 to John A.
Bell, Neb. ’55, Second Prize of $25.00
to Ann Schafer, D.C. ’55; F irst year
(morning section) First Prize of
$50,00 to Rev. Dexter Hanley, S.J.,
D.C. ’50, Second Prize of $25.00 to
.Ian Kaczmarek, D.C. ’5(5; Third year
(afternoon section) First Prize $50.00
to Helen Steinbinder, N.J. ’55, Second
Prize of $25.00 to Fli W. Fleming,
D.C. ’55; Second year (afternoon sec
tion) F irst Prize of $50.00 to Fred J.
Kden Jr., Md. ’5(5, Second Prize of
$25.00 to W alter Weyruch, (Icrmuny,
’5(5; First year (afternoon section)
First Prize of $50.00 to Herbert IL
Bateman, Va. ’57, Second Prize of
$25.00 to Sydney Cohen, D.C. ’57.
The Faculty Prize of $25.00 of
fered to each one of the counsels on
the winning side of the final Public
Law Argument was awarded to
Thomas IL Foye, S.D. ’56, and Fred
J. Eden, Md. ’55. The former received
his Bachelor of Science Degree from
Creighton University in 1952 and the
latter received his M aster of Arts De
gree from Catholic University in 1951.
The Faculty Prize of $25.00 offered
to each counsel on the winning side of
the four preliminary Public Law
Arguments was awarded to Thomas
Foye, Robert Alphonso M attina, D.C.
’56, B.S. 1952, Georgetown Univer
sity; James Edward Hogan, III. ’56,
B.S. 1953, Loyola College (Chicago) ;
Alfred John Saffo, Conn. ’56, B.S.
1952, Georgetown University; Jere
miah Daniel Murphy, S.D. ’56, B.S.C.
1952, Creighton University; Raymond
W. Bergan, X .Y. ’56, B.S. Holy Cross,
1952; Peter S. Arban, Jr., D.C. ’56,
B.A. Georgetown University, 1952 and
Rex Alan Jemison, Nev. ’55, B.S.
United States Naval Academy 1949.
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LAW CLUB

LAW AND MORALS
FORUM

ALUMNI NOTES * * *

’50 James T. Riley has entered private
The forty-second annual Law Jour
practice
in
Washington,
D.C.
He
nal Banquet, held at the Sheraton
On Sunday, October tenth, Rev.
was
formerly
associated
with
the
Carleton Hotel on May twenty-ninth, Brian
S.J., Dean of the
V eteran’s Administration.
honored twenty graduating staff mem CollegeA. ofMcGrath,
Arts and Sciences at ’52 Francis L. Casey Jr. is associated
bers with various awards. Guest of Georgetown University,
addressed a
honor was Chief Judge Harold M. gathering of the Law Center
with
the
Washington
firm
of
faculty
Stephens of the United States Court and students on the subject “The Dy
Hogan
and
Hartson,
with
offices
of Appeals for the District of Colum namic Jurisprudence of Thomas
in
the
Colorado
Building.
bia Circuit, who spoke on “Changes Aquinas and Mr. Justice Cardozo.” ’50 Joseph M. F. Ryan, has been ap
In The Practice of the Law,” reflect The occasion was the first Law Center
pointed A ssistant U.S. Attorney
ing many experiences of his own legal breakfast of the new semester. The
for the District of Columbia. He
career.
listened attentively as Fathei
was formerly Associate Counsel
Attended by over fifty members and group
McGrath expounded on the jurispru
for the House Sub-Committee on
guests, the banquet was highlighted dential
Internal Revenue Laws.
by the presentation of a g ift from men. philosophies of these two great
the graduates to Professor Leo A.
’53
Kenneth
Pye,
1st
Lieutenant
Huard, Faculty Advisor to the Law
U.S.A.
attached
to
the
Judge
Ad
The
November
speaker
was
Godfrey
Journal.
vocate
General’s
Corps,
has
entered
P.
Schmidt,
Professor
of
Law
at
Lieutenant Lionel J. Goulet, U.S.N., Fordham University and senior p art
the
Law
Center
Graduate
Division.
was awarded the annual prize as the ner in the firm of Schmidt, Egan, ’54 William J. Cooney, former Asso
outstanding staff member for the year. Kinny, Smith and M urray of New
ciate Editor of the Georgetown
In addition, keys were presented to York City. He chose to discuss “Amer
Law Journal, has received an ap
the outgoing Board of Editors, and ican democracy and the natural law.”
pointment as Clerk in the U.S.
the graduating stafr received certifi The discourse was an attem pt to re
Court of Claims. He is taking
cates of merit. Toastm aster for the fute the hypothesis that there is ar.
late afternoon classes working for
occasion was Mr. Charles M. Whelan, irreconcilable conflict between Catholic
his
LL.M.
S.J., retiring Editor.
doctrines and the traditional Ameri ’54 William J. Norton has been ap
It was noted that for the first time can
quest for freedom of thought and
in the history of the Journal, more action.
pointed
Assistant
Aeronautics
than one female guest was in attend
Counsel
for
the
Department
of
the
ance. Present were: Agnes Neill,
Navy.
December
twelfth,
the
Law
and
D.C. ’54; Helen Steinbinder, N.J. ’55; Morals Forum will meet as usual for ’54 William W. Rayner and John J.
Ann Schaefer,
D.C’5 5; andwhat
Mary
promises to he an enlightening
McCarthy,
both
former
Law
Jour
Ellen Fitzgerald, D.C. ’56.
of the subject “The Church
nal
men,
have
been
accepted
by
the
Other guests on hand for the pres expose
and Politics,” a subject to be dis
Department
of
Justice
as
A
ttor
entation of awards w ere: Rev. cussed
by Rev. Joseph M. Snee, S.J.,
ney’s under the new Attorney Gen
Francis E. Lucey, S.J., Regent of the Professor
of Constitutional Law.
eral’s Top Law Student Program.
Law Center; Dean Em eritus Hugh J.
F egan; Paul R. Dean, Dean of the
’54
Richard
J.
Briskey,
former
Asso
The
Sodality
committee
was
ex
Law Center; and Frank J. Dugan, tremely fortunate in securing the Rev.
ciate
Editor
of
the
R
es I psa L oqu
Dean of the Graduate School of Law. William J. Kenealy, S.J., Dean of the
itur, is now in Denver preparing
for the Colorado Bar Examina
Boston College Law School, for its
tions.
ninth assembly. Father
LAW CENTER REP. AIDS, January
Kenealy
will
discuss
“Due
Process
’54 Matthew J. O’Donnell has entered
ASLA ADOPTS CREDO
and N atural Law.”
private practice in Washington.
’54
Francis
X.
Doyle
is
doing
patent
One of the results of the national
The
form
at
of
the
monthly
meetings
work with the General Electric
convention of the American Law Stu is as follows: Holy Mass, 10 A.M.;
Corporation in New York. He is
dent Association, held during the B reakfast in the Senior Refectory,
a former Associate Editor of the
month of August in Chicago, was the 10:30 A.M.; Discussions commencing
Law Journal.
unanimous adoption of a Legal Credo about 11:30 A.M. The function is
by the convention House of Delegates. held on the University campus on the ’54 Raymond J. Bergan, Law Center
Primarily responsible for the ap second Sunday of each month, is with
representative in the 1953 Moot
proved Credo was Mr. Charles Whelan, out cost, and is open to all Law Center
Court competition, having passed
S.J., D.C. ’54. There had been con students and faculty.
the D.C. Bar, is now preparing for
siderable discussion and dissatisfac
the New York examination.
tio!! with the proposed Credos at the
T. Walsh, Clerk to Chief
preliminary sessions of the House. FALL GOLF TOURNAMENT ’54 Joseph
Judge Leahy of the U.S. District
The President decided to refer the
Court (Del) was married on Octo
m atter to Mr. Whelan, a Georgetown
Sunday, October 3, the annual
ber 16, 1954.
Delegate, for study. Mr. Whelan was FallOn Law
golf tournament, E x ’55 Jeremiah D. Murphy, 2d Lieu
asked to present a report the follow sponsored byCenter
the Student Bar Asso
ing day.
tenant USA, is now stationed at
ciation,
was
held
at
the
Georgetown
Re-wording the proposed Credos and Preparatory School golf course. Fortythe Aberdeen Proving Grounds and
combining the good qualities of all, two golfers, including both students
is attached to an Ordnance unit.
Mr. Whelan presented a substitute and members of the faculty, turned Ex ’56 David J. Sullivan Jr., called
Credo to the House together with per out to take advantage of the summerto active duty during the past
suasive argum ent for its adoption. The like weather and to test their skill
semester, is attending school at
new Credo was so well received by the against the well-groomed course. Pro
Fort Bliss, Texas. He is a 2d
delegates, and comments so favorable, fessor Joseph Gaghan’s threesome was
Lieutenant in A nti-A ircraft A r
that it was unanimously adopted by the first to tee off at about 10:00
tillery.
the convention, and at the final ban- o’clock, and threesomes followed every
quet that evening, the delegates re eight minutes thereafter.
cited the new Credo with obvious ap
The low gross trophy went to Robert
G.U.
Basketball
Schedule
proval. Copies are now being dis Cahill,
Md. ’50 who played par golf
tributed to Law Schools throughout for fourteen
holes going four over Dec. 1
the country. The text of the Credo
.......... at Loyola
reads: “We, the individual members par for the remaining four holes to Dec. 4 ...... ............... at Maryland
American U.
of the American Law Student As finish with a score of 74. James Dec. 7
d.’57 shot a 91, less his
M
sociation, conscious of the dignity and Gardiner,
Dec.
11
St.
P
eter’s
handicap, for a net score of 71. Dec. 15 .................. Mount St. M ary’s
the responsibilities of the legal pro 20
fession, hereby solemnly declare and This score was tied later in the day Dec. 18
at
St.
Joseph’s
profess that during our careers in when James Soderquist, Wash. '57 Dec. 27 __ ___ at Canisius Tourney
the law we shall be governed by the shot an 81, less a handicap of 10, also Dec. 28 . ... . at Canisius Tourney
for a score of 71. A playoff for low Dec. 29__ .... at Canisius Tourney
following principles:
1. lie fore all things, we shall seek net was held on October 17, with •Jan. 5 ___ ___ George Washington
Gardiner winning by the slim margin Jan. 8 .. .................. at American U.
Truth and Justice;
2. In service to our nation, tec shall of one stroke, firing a net 69, while Jan. 11
....
.
New
York
U.
forever cherish and defend the -prin Soderquist had a net 70. As the fates Jan. 24
at
Miami
(Fla.)
ciples of the Declaration of Independ would have it, the name of Soderquist Jan. 26
at
Mississippi
Southern
drawn from a hat to entitle him Jan. 28
ence and of the Constitution of the was
at
Spring
Hill
to the blind bogey trophy.
United States;
Jan. 30......................... at Loyola (La.)
S. In service to our fellow men, we
This tournament, which affords the Feb. 2
LaSalle
shall assist (til who need our help, students the opportunity of matching- Feb. 5
at La Salle
whether rich or poor, powerful or strokes with members of the faculty, Feb. 9
Villanova
weak, popular or unpopular;
Fordham
was a success due to the large num Feb. 12
h. In service to one profession, ice ber of golfers who participated, and Feb. 15
Seton Hall
shall devote ourselves untiringly to the Student Bar Association is look Feb. 19
......
at Navy
the wise formulation, efficient adminis ing forward to a spring tournam ent Feb. 24 .............
Maryland
tration and impartial enforcement of at which it expects an even greater Feb. 26................ at Mount St. M ary’s
the law.
number of contestants.
Mar. 1 .............. at George Washington
w

